Tour operated by

Journey to
The Land of the Bible

Israel 以色列  Tel Aviv 特拉維夫  Caesarea 凱撒利亞  Nazareth 拿撒勒
Capernaum 迦百農  Tiberias 提比利亞  Jerusalem 耶路撒冷 
Dead Sea 死海  Bethlehem 伯利恆 Jorden River 約旦聖河

Departure on March 10-18, 2014
Land Package (double sharing): $1,299
Single Supplement: $468
Tour Includes:
~ Land Transportation by private bus
~ Portage at airport & hotels
~ 7 nights first class accommodation in Israel
~ Daily breakfast & dinner at hotels
~ Group transfers on arrival & departure
~ Entrance fees to sites as per program

Early Bird – 10%
off if pay a deposit
USD300 by
October 18, 2013 !

~ Service of English speaking tour guide

Optional Excursion 3nights to JORDAN!
Visit Mt. Nebo (尼波山) , Madaba (美達巴聖城 ), Jarash (杰拉什) and Petra (佩特拉)
$

749 per person

*Price is based on double occupancy & a minimum of 15 people, not including crossing fees to Jordan.

For Additional Information Contact: Michael Liu ASAP International Travel
Tel: (202) 347-1012 Email : mliu@asaptravelinc.com

We offer Flights from all gate cities in the US!

Day 1: Mon, March 10

Depart USA 從美國出發飛往以色列

(D)

Departure from USA to Tel Aviv by your own arrangement.
Day 2: Tue, March 11

Arrive in Israel 抵達以色列

(D)

We will be welcomed to the Holy Land by a representative who will assist us through passport control and provide transportation to our hotel in TEL AVIV- on the Mediterranean where we will check in and enjoy our first dinner experience in
Israel. Overnight in Tel Aviv x 1
Hotel : Metropolitan/ Grand Beach or similar
Day 3: Wed, March 12

Tel Aviv / Caesarea / Nazareth / Tiberias 特拉維夫 / 該撒利亞 / 拿撒勒 / 提比里亞

(B/D)

After breakfast, depart the hotel and drive OLD JAFFA. Continue to Caesarea where Paul was imprisoned and tried, and
where he converted Cornelius. Proceed to Megiddo (Armageddon), one of King Solomon’s chariot cities. Proceed to Nazareth, where Jesus spent his early years and visit Mary’s Well and the Church of the Annunciation. Just north of Nazareth
is the village of Cana, the site of Jesus’ first miracle. Dinner at the hotel. Overnight in Tiberias x 2
Hotel : Mineral/ Golan or similar
Day 4. Thurs, March 13

Tiberias- Capernaum- Tabgha - Tiberias 提比里亞 - 迦百農 - 塔加 - 提比里亞

(B/D)

After breakfast, begin the day with a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee from Tiberias to Nof Ginossar. View the remains of a
boat from the time of Jesus. Continue to Capernaum, center of Jesus’ Ministry. Located here are the ruins of an ancient
synagogue and the site of Peter’s house. Proceed to Tabgha, the site of the Miracle of the Loaves and Fish and see the
fish mosaic from the 5th century Byzantine basilica. Drive to the Mount of Beatitudes, site of the “Sermon on the Mount”.
Take some time for personal meditation. Travel through the Upper Galilee to Banias Springs (Caesarea Philippe), where
Peter made his confession of faith. Dinner at the hotel.
Hotel : Mineral/ Golan or similar
Day 5.Fri, March 14

Tiberias – Jordan River – MT. Tabor -Jerusalem 提比里亞 - 約旦河 - 大博爾山 - 耶路撒冷

(B/D)

After breakfast, depart Tiberias. Drive to Yardenit on the shores of the Jordan River and renew Baptismal promises. Visit
Mt. Tabor site of the Transfiguration. Drive through the Jordan Valley River Rift to Beit Shean, where excavations have
revealed 18 levels of history. Continue to Jericho, the oldest and lowest inhabited city in the world. Ascend the Judean
Hills to reach Jerusalem the city of peace, home of the three monotheistic religions. Check in at your hotel and enjoy
dinner . Overnight in Jerusalem x 4
Hotel : Jerusalem Gardens or similar
Day 6. Sat, March 15

Jerusalem – The Old City 耶路撒冷古城

(B/D)

Breakfast at the hotel. Begin the day’s tour on the Mount of Olives for a breathtaking view of the entire city. Walk down the
traditional Palm Sunday route to the Church of All Nations and the Garden of Gethsemane. Drive via the Kidron Valley to
Mt. Zion and visit the Room of the Last Supper and David’s Tomb. Continue by foot in the Walled City. In the Jewish
Quarter see the Cardo and Western Wall. Enjoy the panoramic view of the Dome of the Rock on theTemple Mount. In the
Christian Quarter visit St. Ann’s Crusader Church, Ecce Homo (Lithostrotos), Antonia Fortress and the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. End the day with a communion service in the Garden Tomb (Gordon’s Calvary).
Hotel : Jerusalem Gardens or similar
Day 7. Sun, March 16

Massada - Dead Sea - Jerusalem 馬薩達 - 死海 - 耶路撒冷

(B/D)

After breakfast drive via the Good Samaritan Inn to the mountain fortress of Masada, stronghold of the Jews in the war
against the Romans. Ascend to the fortress by cable car to visit the palaces of Herod the Great with its Roman baths and
pools. Stop at AHAVA factory where skin products are produced from the Dead Sea salt & mud. "dip" and "float" in the
salty water of the Dead Sea, the worlds lowest place. On the way back to Jerusalem, stop in GENESIS LAND for
ABRAHAM’s hospitality in a tent overlooking the desert – and enjoy a Camel ride. Return to your hotel to shower and
enjoy dinner at the hotel.
Hotel : Jerusalem Gardens or similar
Day 8, Mon, March 17

Jerusalem- New City & Bethlehem 耶路撒冷 - 新城 - 伯利恆

(B/D)

After breakfast, tour the New City of Jerusalem beginning with the Shrine of the Book at the Israel Museum where the
Dead Sea Scrolls are displayed as well as at the Holy Land model to see the scale model of ancient Jerusalem in the time
of the Second Temple. Continue to the Yad Vashem Memorial to the Holocaust and This afternoon drive to Manger
Square in Bethlehem* and visit the Church of the Nativity and the milk grotto. Enjoy farewell dinner in a local restaurant.
Each pilgrim will receive a personal PILGRIM CERTIFICATE.
Hotel : Jerusalem Gardens or similar
Day 9, Tue, March 18
After breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the airport for your flight back home.

(B)

$

749 double sharing

OPTIONAL EXTENSION
TO JORDAN

( COST FOR MINIMUM 15

Day 1
Departure from Jerusalem to the border. After
border crossing procedures enter in Jordan and
PARTICIPANTS)
proceed to Jerash – city of the Decapolis –
located about 45 km. north of Amman in the
fertile heights of the Gilead. Visit the ancient Roman city with colonnaded streets, the
baths and the hilltop temple, then drive to Amman - the capital of Jordan. After a
short orientation tour viewing the various landmarks of the city drive to the hotel for
dinner and overnight.
Day 2
After an early breakfast, leave the hotel and travel south on the road to Wadi Musa. Take a horse ride from the Visitors’ Centre to the
entrance of the dramatic “Siq” (Canyon), then walk through it to Petra - known as the red rock city – the ancient capital of the Nabateans
from the 3rd century BC to the 2nd century AC. Visit the most interesting carved monuments, such as the Treasury (El Khazneh – the
tomb of a Nabatean king), then the field of tombs, obelisks and the altar (Al Mashbah). From this point you can view the whole of the
rock city. Then back to Wadi Musa village and drive to Amman for dinner and overnight.
Day 3
After breakfast leave the hotel. Drive to Madaba to see the ancient mosaic map of the Holy land and the ruins of the historical site. Continue about 10 km. to Mount Nebo, from where Moses viewed the Promised Land. From there you will see the Jordan Valley, Jericho
and the Dead Sea. Visit the remains of a Byzantine church with a mosaic floor. Enjoy dinner in a local restaurant. After dinner transfer to
the airport flight back to US.
COST: Based on minimum 15 people at $749 per person
Price includes:
-3 nights in FIRST CLASS hotels (share a double room)
-Breakfast and dinner daily
-Crossing fees Israel to Jordan
-Entrance fees as per program and land only
-English speaking tour guide
Price Includes:
ｷ
LAND only
ｷ
Meeting and assistance on arrival at Ben Gurion Airport by our representative
ｷ
Escorted group transfers on arrival and departure
ｷ
Portage at airport & hotels.
ｷ
7 full days touring & sightseeing per program
ｷ
Government licensed ENGLISH speaking tour guide
ｷ
Tourists air-conditioned coach
ｷ
Entrance fees to sites as per your requested itinerary
ｷ
7 nights accommodation at the above-mentioned hotels or similar level
ｷ
Daily breakfast and dinner at hotels.
Price Excludes:
ｷ
Round trip air ticket from USA to Tel Aviv, Jordan.
ｷ
Expenses of a personal nature
ｷ
Tips to driver, guide, hotel staff and restaurants
ｷ
Any item not mentioned as “Included”
ｷ
Travel insurance is highly recommended and available upon request.
ｷ
Optional extension to Jordan
Remark :
ｷ
All Travelers are responsible to check the visa requirements and passport must be valid for at least six
(6) months from the departure date.
ｷ
USD300.00 nonrefundable deposit is required by cheque payment due November 18, 2013
ｷ
Full & Final payment is due by : January 8, 2014
ｷ
$100.00 per person late payment fee if receive payment on/after January 8, 2014.
REFUNDS, CHANGES, & CANCELLATIONS
Up to 60 days prior to departure: $300.00 per person
59 to 45 days prior to departure: $600 penalty *
44 to 30 days prior to departure: $1,100 penalty *
29 to 0 days to departure: 100% non-refundable.

REGISTRATION FORM

Tour Operated by

Departure Dates: March 10 ‐ 18 , 2014
$1299 Per Person Sharing a Double Room
$468 Supplement for a Single Room
 I am interested in the extension to JORDAN!
Deposit of $300 per person is due by: November 18, 2013 **
Early Bird – 10% if pay a deposit $300 by October 18, 2013 ! (Not apply for single supplement)
Final Payment is due by: JANUARY 8, 2014
TRAVELER INFORMATION (Please include a copy of your passport)
1) LAST NAME:

____________________________________________________________________

1. FIRST NAME:

____________________________MIDDLE NAME ___________________________

PASSPORT#: _______________________________ DATE OF ISSUE: _______________________________
EXPIRATION: ____________________________ CITIZENSHIP: ________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH: DD _________________MM ______________________ YYYY ____________________
TRAVEL INSURANCE: YES ___ NO ___ / MEAL REQUEST: VEGETARIAN _____ OTHER _________________
2) LAST NAME:

____________________________________________________________________

1. FIRST NAME:

____________________________MIDDLE NAME ___________________________

PASSPORT#: _______________________________ DATE OF ISSUE: _______________________________
EXPIRATION: ____________________________
CITIZENSHIP: ________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH: DD _________________MM ______________________ YYYY ____________________
TRAVEL INSURANCE: YES ___ NO ___ / MEAL REQUEST: VEGETARIAN _____ OTHER _________________

MAILING ADDRESS: _______________________________________ CITY: ________________________
STATE: _______ POSTAL CODE: ___________ TEL : ____________ EMAIL: ______________________
ROOM TYPE (check one): 1 DOUBLE BED _______ / 2 TWIN BEDS _______ / 3 BEDS ______ /
SINGLE ROOM _______
SPECIAL REQUEST: ____________________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________
Date: _________________________
Please make checks payable to: ASAP Interna onal Travel
Form, Check, & Copy of Passport should be mailed to: 529‐14th St NW, Suite 1001 ,Washington DC 20045
Registra on cannot be processed without filling out ALL of the above details.
Nonrefundable deposit , Terms & Condi ons apply; please visit : www.asaptravelinc.com
Tel: 202-347-1012 | E-mail: mliu@asaptravelinc.com | website : asaptravelinc.com

